Scholarships and Loans

The University of Barcelona-ISGlobal Master of Global Health and Diploma of Global Health Fundamentals programme does not have any scholarships available for the 2016-17 academic year. Candidates who are interested in scholarships can find some information through the links below.

NOTE: This is not an exhaustive list. Some of the organisations may provide scholarships/loans with deadlines that do not work with the programme enrolment timetable.

University of Barcelona (resources)

Scholarships

Aga Khan Foundation
http://www.akdn.org/akf_scholarships.asp

Asociación Universitaria Iberamericana de Postgrado (AUIP)

Col·legi de Metges de Catalunya · becas Jose Luis Bada
http://www.comb.cat/cat/formacio_treball/cooperacio/bada.htm

Fundación Carolina
http://www.fundacioncarolina.es

Institute of International Education (scholarship programme search)
http://www.iie.org/en/program-finder

Rotary International

World Health Organisation (resource page)

Loans

AGAUR – Government of Catalonia
Programa de Préstecs Universitaris de Postgrau
http://www10.gencat.cat/agaur_web/Appjava/catala/a_becues.jsp?categoria=universitaris

Government of Spain
http://www.mecd.gob.es/educacion-mecd/areas-educacion/estudiantes/becas-ayudas-premios.html